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community through playful and meaningful pedagogical
interactions. Part of the recreation and leisure industry is
already found in university and school classrooms, especially
due to the use of video games as means of informal learning in
contexts with fluid and sustainable learning needs [1], [2].
Other investigations have proposed the inclusion of video
games as pedagogical computers in the classroom [3],
[4], [5], as well as the application of virtual games through
mobile applications [6], [7]. In particular, the evidence so far
reports that informal gamification through video games and
learning platforms generate better learning in mathematical
competencies [4], [8], in others the generation of reasoning is
evidenced [5], [9], [10], which is why motivation and
creativity are used as mediators, of the socio-emotional
components and of the neuro-educational functions [11],
[12], [13], [14].



ABSTRACT
Current educational gamifiers are based on the application of
semi-formal and non-formal platforms to lead to more
flexible learning in the current pandemic context. Given this,
we propose the objective of investigating teaching and
stimulating the learning of mathematical competencies in two
Latin American contexts. We included in the first study 142
professors from the São Paulo Government of Brazil to study
the use of the game through an evaluation by Kahoot! In
another phase, we included 257 Basic Education teachers and
1,456 students from Peru to develop an experiment with
non-serious video games. The conclusions allow us to argue
that a large part of the teachers accept the Kahoot! Platform as
an evaluating and gamifying means with equal effects to the
use of traditional games in current education. Similarly, video
games develop numerical thinking and mathematical
reasoning in students who receive a virtual education in
pandemic contexts. The contributions of the study also invite
to introduce gamifiers as attitudinal increasing elements of
complex learning in the classroom.
Key words: Educational Platforms, Gamification, Kahoot!,
Mathematical Thinking, Social Isolation, Videogames,
Virtual Learning.
1. INTRODUCTION

Figure 1: Kahoot! platform for the exercise of mathematics.

The educational processes of learning today, especially due
to the appearance of 4g and 5g technologies, require the
application of didactics that increase student interest and
performance, even more so because they are immersed in
digital communities practicing interactive habits that attract
their Attention. Therefore, educational processes must allow
the provocation of cognitive scaffolds in the student

Note: “What is the factorial decomposition of 150?” [Trad.].

Kahoot! (Figure 1), is a digital platform based on the
methodology of participatory questionnaires. At the time of
applying the questions, the teacher should project the
questions on a screen to his students. They can answer
questions, accessing the platform through the Internet
browser (on a computer or mobile phone) and entering the
game PIN (numeric code) followed by an alias. After the
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students access the site, they follow instructions, with which
the teacher starts the contest process, obtaining medals for
answers given by cognitive information about the course or
subject. This attractive platform, both for its graphical
interface and its modular practicality, was launched in 2013,
with different presentations: (a) personal computer, (b)
mobile, (c) tablets, among others. Research on the use of this
platform reports that more than half of the subjects in school
and university classrooms learn better using it compared to
the use of pencil and paper [8], [15]. On the other hand, the
use of Kahoot! In the classroom has caused students to take
advantage of the constant verification of their learning with a
greater intention of being evaluated, considering this activity
as a reward for learning [15]. This evidence is also reflected in
teachers who want to teach and learn to actively assess school
or university cognition [16].

Decree issued in March 2020 in Peru (D.S. N°
046-2020-PCM), involved the development of virtual
learning activities in universities and schools. Inasmuch as,
the student communities were confined to the first stage of
containing the virus, but at the same time, demanding that the
general regulations be applied in all contexts (commercial,
banking, economic, labor, among others). The research
adopted two fundamental, coherent and necessary tools for
the educational context in the face of the health situation that
existed in the countries of Peru and Brazil. The first of our
objectives was based on the usefulness of Kahoot!, to evaluate
the implication of the game in teacher classes in Brazil.
Another objective was to study the effects of the use that
teachers make of video games in virtual classes (not
face-to-face) for the learning of mathematical thinking in
schoolchildren in Peru.

Regarding informal (non-serious) video games, these are
considered as platforms without an oriented learning
objective. Rather, they function as means of fun and leisure.
From this perspective, gamification is considered as the
recreational and motivational process of the teacher, whose
purpose is to regulate the processes of: (a) learning, (b)
metacognition, (c) evaluation, (d) feedback. It is a playful
process that guides the development of rigid learning, which
is dependent on complex higher processes such as problem
solving, solving operations, reading and social skills.

2. METHODOLOGY
The research was structured through two designs: (a)
descriptive, (b) experimental. In the first, the use of
traditional versus digital games is evaluated in the classes of
142 teachers of a training course carried out for teachers of the
São Paulo Government of Brazil (M = 45,6 years of age; SD =
2,6). In this part of the investigation we apply Kahoot! To
evaluate the use of playful classes by teachers about their
respective schools. In the second study, we conducted an
experimental study with 257 Regular Basic Education
teachers from Peru (M = 39,2 years of age; SD = 3,1) y and
1456 third grade students (M = 8,9 years of age; SD = 0,4) and
fourth grade of primary school (M = 10,1 years of age; SD =
0,2), from public and private schools in Peru. All the
participants joined the sample with the consent of the school
directors and their parents. 56% of the total were integrated
into the experimental group and 44% into the control group.
In both contexts, compulsory social isolation was experienced
as public measures of eventual governments.

Some results on gamification in learning have concluded that
they allow the development of lower and higher cognitive
processes [4], [17], [18], [19], [20]. Influential evidence has
also been presented in the interaction processes through the
immersion of mobile telephony in the learning of
entrepreneurs from university contexts (García-Fernández et
al., 2017), this form of gamification has been transfigured as a
way of life of the school stage through transmedia education
for active educational processes that use students' digital
competences [21], [22]. In both cases, the inclusion of the
video game favors self-esteem and motivation towards
complex thinking [19], [23], [24], although the subjects who
participate in video games are more competitive when
learning at school or outside of it, achieving learning
complexes [24], [25]. Although these are complex in the
academic as well as attitudinal aspect, evidences that
determine antisocial behaviors have also been reported [26].

2.1 Instrument and procedure
Regarding the instruments, for the first part of the study we
used a questionnaire (CK) reflected in Kahoot!, distributed by
WhatsApp messages in teacher training sessions in the city of
Sӑo Paulo in Brazil. These were run by private and public
universities. The instrument presented reliability (α= 9,87)
and validity (v > 98,5 %) for its application in this context.
For the second study, we applied an enactive, iconic and
symbolic diagnostic evaluation (EIS), which evaluated higher
numerical thinking through the dimensions: (a) numerical
calculation (α = 9.82), (b) numbering (α = 9.23). The test
presented acceptable levels of reliability and validity. We also
applied an adapted version of the Pre-Calculus Test (PC)
[27], in order to assess mathematical reasoning in children
between 9 and 11 years of age. This test also presented

In this last point, it is important to point out that two
experiences have been experienced from vulnerable contexts
that house individuals with economic deprivation, with social
weaknesses in their immediate environment, who survive in
the current pandemic state. Due to the states of pandemic in
the world, and especially in Latin America, mandatory social
isolation was established as a measure to prevent infections
caused by SARS-CoVn2 (Covid-19). The first Supreme
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Table 1: Percentage of utility of the games using Kahoot!*

acceptable reliability and validity indices (α = 9.89; v > 99%).
The tests of the first study were applied during the teacher
training period, complementing each other in a month. The
tests of the experimental study were applied before and after
the Acción Ludos program. Figure 2 describes information
related to video games in the program called Acción Ludos, as
well as the use by some of the students. Through this program
we apply 25 additional class minutes to the hours executed in
virtual classes in six months of virtual learning.

Ítems

Tradicional

Virtual

Constant application

36

64

Motivation of the game

84

16

Provoker of challenges

75

25

Best gamifier

79

21

Positive feelings

71

29

Source: Research database.
Note: *Analysis based on the best alternative (5 pts.) **Only questions with
greater interest were introduced.

Due to the first objective, the evaluation through Kahoot!,
allowed to distribute the CK questionnaire to the amount of
sample available in the study. The results issued in table 1
reflect the interest of teachers in applying virtual strategies by
applying video games or interactive teaching platforms, with
more than 50% of the total constantly seeking to apply them
in their learning sessions, although there is a significant
percentage who do not stop demanding the development of
traditional activities in students. On the other hand, there is a
great predilection for applying traditional games as a resource
that awakens interest in students to study. Although more
than 20% and 28% reflect digital gamification as a pure
learning experience, which is consistent with other studies
that have found that teachers tend to change their strategies
adopting technological ones to generate systematic learning
on platforms that provoke cooperative and personalized
learning [8], [15], this has been crucial due to the academic
and non-academic awards that this type of class work includes
[15], [16].

Figure 2: Video game exemplification of the Acción Ludos program
and some isolated activities.

On the other hand, it is important to note that more than 20%
of the sample from Brazil has indicated that virtual games are
better gamifiers. This is something positive, since in
traditional education there is a certain nullity in pedagogical
thinking that implies the use of video games, platforms,
devices and digital tools in face-to-face classrooms, when
evidence reveals that higher learning skills are stimulated in
virtual learning [4], [17], [18], as well as the development of
attitudes towards the game. That is, young people and
children learn cognitively adapting, and involve the
development of their own attitudes [19], [21], [22], [24]. In
the same way, we can accept that although gamification styles
were not studied, teachers can adapt to methods that can
generate better learning rates, more fluid reactions to
conceive data in the shortest possible time, and even to modify
the numerical conceptual thinking [2], [17], [20], [18].
Finally, in the context of Brazil, the situation of isolation has
become imposing, since face-to-face teaching has had to turn
its perspective in a short time. The value of gamification
allows schools to progress in the shortest time possible,
especially in this age in which we find ourselves.

We structured the program with 150 class sessions gamified
by eight informal video games: (a) Bubble Shooter Pro, (b)
Asphalt 8 Airbone, (c) Scratch, (d) Bubble Shooter 3D; (e)
Asphalt 8 Airbone; (f) Plants & Zombies, (g) Minecraft, (h)
Roblox. We use tablets, personal computers and cell phones
for the installation of video games and the execution of the
learning sessions. It is important to note that, due to pandemic
contexts, students take two to three synchronous hours of
teaching daily, and two asynchronous hours of individual and
collective learning according to their own educational
institutions.
3. RESULTS
Games in Cognition: Evaluation in Kahoot!
The first part of the study presented interesting results
regarding the usefulness that Brazilian teachers gave to
traditional games, including board, personal and virtual
games. Therefore, their belief, disposition and evaluation in
the implication of these in their learning sessions and in the
general interaction that they generate in their educational
centers was examined and compared.
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This change was able to determine the effects of the Acción
Ludos program, from the inclusion of video games. Here we
can reflect that the effects of these games aroused motivation
and interest in the participants in the experimental group,
which was a major indicator to accept that mathematical
ability was also developed in the numerical aspect. Although
the differences exemplify that videogames caused sustained
fluidity in the search for solutions, and in the shortest possible
time. These evidences are similar to others that found benefits
in the use of accompanying or integrated gamifiers to
classroom learning, developing speed, concentration and
response automation [4], [20]. On the other hand, here it has
also been crucial the implication in the development of new
predispositions towards the game in students who only
thought about learning vertically, as has happened in other
investigations [4], [18], [19]. This rigid learning figure
appears in most Latin American schools that follow
schematic teaching patterns.

Informal Video Games: Gamifying Experiment
Regarding the second part of the study, it is described in
Figure 3 that there were equitable measures in the percentages
of both participating groups in the pretest measurement,
although with minimal differences between the initiation
level between the experimental and control groups (6 %) and
at the level of achievement (5 %), these were not significant in
the subsequent statistical analysis (t (1450) = -3,201; p >.001).
On the other hand, we observed that in the post-test
measurement of both groups there were differences at the
descriptive level, since the percentage of subjects who
performed at a low level (initiation) decreased in the
experimental group of more than 50 % of participants. It is
also observed that in the level of achievement the increase of
more than 30 % of the total of this group prevailed. We found
significant differences in the comparison of group scores in
the posttest measurement (t (1451) = -5,677; p <.001), which
was favorable to the experimental group (M = 157,25; SD =
1,78).

(a)

(a)

(b)
(b)

Figure 4: Description of percentages in pre-test (a) and post-test (b)
measures of mathematical reasoning.
Nota: Research database.

Figure 3: Description of percentages in pretest (a) and posttest (b)
measurements in higher numerical thinking.
Note: Research database.

The analysis of the effects on mathematical reasoning is
described in figure 4, showing equitable percentages in the
pretest measurement, presenting differences of 4 %, 3 % y 2
% in the comparison of grouping of individuals who reached,
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respectively, the initiation levels , process and achievement.
These differences did not present statistical significance at the
beginning of the process (pre-test) (t (1321) = -2,181; p >.001),
so we can argue that the scores between both groups of
subjects were similar, their abilities related to reasoning were
found stable before starting the program. However, a lower
percentage of subjects who performed at the baseline level can
also be observed between both groups in the post-test
measurement, being lower in the experimental (n > 40 %). On
the other hand, there were notable differences in the category
achieved (41 %) between both groups. These final differences
were corroborated by statistical analysis, being significant in
non-parametric tests (Mdn = 38,76; SD =0,69) as well as in
parametric tests (t (1450) = -4,355; p <.001).
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These evidences reveal that there are very flexible
pedagogical processes that allow the acquisition of
information much faster and more exact in exercises that are
accompanied by stress relievers that can be generated in
routine activities [3], [5], [8]. Therefore, the applied gamifiers
(video games) encouraged in two ways: (a) cognitive
companions, (b) attitudinal dissipators. In this sense, there
would be new evidence to report as a contribution of the study,
regarding the surprise or motivational factor that they
generate in rigid or vertical tasks. We have found that
students learn faster with gamifiers, but they also acquire new
attitudes over time, if these accompany cognitive processing
in the classroom.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Regarding the Kahoot! tool, this has become the means of
cognitive evaluation, as well as a processor of feedback from
teachers, who seek in their strategies to generate new learning
through games, but use this program as beneficiaries of
learning, and of your own checking. We conclude that this
gamification strategy can be reflective for teachers as well as
for students, the traditional game can be equated to a large
extent by teachers, who are adopting new expectations in the
face of this resource, using it as an instrument of playful
mediation.
In terms of video games, they have served as mental
stimulators, strengtheners of cognitive fluency. In turn, as
beneficiaries of attitudes to learn in the current pandemic
context. In the countries of Brazil and Peru, the subjects
learned to develop their reasoning and numerical thinking as
the first evidence that virtual education can generate
processes of cognitive satisfaction in the contexts of
compulsory social isolation addressed.
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